Betsey Vannah Presented as "Miss 1938" at Soph Hop

More Than Two Hundred Attended Annual Dance Saturday Night

Featuring the presentation of Betsey Vannah as "Miss 1938" the Sophomore Hop was held in the gymnasium Saturday night with more than 200 dancers in attendance.

Miss Vannah, attractive Berlin girl a member of Alpha Chi Omega, was chosen by a vote of the senior class, held Thursday. She was presented at the dance by President George Stenzel of the sophomore class who awarded her a gold bracelet inscribed with the name hop.

The ball was cleverly decorated with colored balloons, serpentine, and a chrysalid ball which spun over the hand of the dancers. The orchestra playing from the North aisle of the gym, entertained the attendance with an hour of modern dance arrangements.

Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lunnholm and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Y. Blowers. Committee leaders working toward the dance success were George Sweeney, Elizabeth Westjohn, John McKee, William Russell, and Comfort Ballkom.

President Stenzel, speaking on behalf of the hop committee said today, "We wish to extend our appreciation to those who worked for the success of the hop.

Chase High Scorer in Me. - N.H. Meet

Combined Event Gives New Hampshire Victory by 3 2/3 margin Saturday

In the first dual winter sports meet held at the University of New Hampshire, New Hampshire sports teams won the meet by 39 to 22, over the University of Maine team, Saturday, John Chase, Wildcat star, was the individual high scorer with 17 points, scoring first and third in both the season and should provide plenty of real basketball.

Committee Refuses Petition for 11 o'clock Vic Parties

Had Approval of Student Council, Pan Hel., Casque and Casket

There will be no elevon o'clock vic parties. That was the decision reached last night in charge of the petition for the extra hour for dancing before the dance. The petition for extending the hour had the approval of Student Council, Casque and Casket, and the Pan Hel. In order to get the petition approved by the council it was necessary that requests be made by the students. The meeting was held in the Commons trophy room with about 30 members in attendance.

The Faculty club held its third meeting of the year Saturday night at Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hasson's home. The home of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Henderson was devoted chiefly to the general topics of current interest and especially to items of local concern. In anticipation of possible guests the home was prepared to receive early in March several questions put by the students last year as topics came up for discussion. The Faculty club held its third meeting of the year Saturday night at Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hasson's home. The home of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Henderson was devoted chiefly to the general topics of current interest and especially to items of local concern. In anticipation of possible guests the home was prepared to receive early in March several questions put by the students last year as topics came up for discussion. The Faculty club held its third meeting of the year Saturday night at Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hasson's home. The home of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Henderson was devoted chiefly to the general topics of current interest and especially to items of local concern. In anticipation of possible guests the home was prepared to receive early in March several questions put by the students last year as topics came up for discussion. The Faculty club held its third meeting of the year Saturday night at Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hasson's home. The home of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Henderson was devoted chiefly to the general topics of current interest and especially to items of local concern. In anticipation of possible guests the home was prepared to receive early in March several questions put by the students last year as topics came up for discussion.
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Varsity Hoosters Prove Best At Boston Arena

Defeat B. U. 59-29 in Feature Game of Triple-Header

A fast, clever New Hampshire basketball five swamped Boston University Friday night in the opening game of the Triple-Header played in the Boston Arena Friday night for the benefit of the New Hampshire State League. The Wildcats were coming on all fire and showed the Hub club in the first ten minutes.

The Wildcats started their scoring in the opening minutes when Art Bannock sank the first of his nine baskets. Art was high scorer for the evening with fifteen points.

Huck Quinn, Wildcat track star. Skill three-quarters snow-shoe run with the first event and Maine 3.

Stevens and Miss Mills contributed 39 2-3, over the University of Maine, Morton finishing first, followed by, Moore Hop was held in the gymnasium Saturday night with more than 200 dancers in attendance.

The meeting of the Durham League of Women Voters held Monday, February 19, at the home of Mrs. Wallis Classen, was attended by many members of local concern. In anticipation of the town meeting to come early in March several questions put by the students last year as topics came up for discussion. The Faculty club held its third meeting of the year Saturday night at Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hasson's home. The home of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Henderson was devoted chiefly to the general topics of current interest and especially to items of local concern.
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Ticket Booth Being Built

For Front of Gym

"At last the Athletic Department has decided to put in a booth outside the Gym," said Harold Lowener, superintendant of the educational department of Friday. "There has always been a large crowd sitting outside the gym watching the basketball tournament, and as they are having a portable, knockdown booth built near the entrance that will be on hand to say, "This booth will have two service windows so tickets can be sold twice as fast. The booth itself is six by four feet and six high, with a window on the front and one on the side."
It's a Pleasure

To serve you one of our Delightful Noonday Specials

GRANT'S CAFE

"Where Old Friends Meet"

Luckies—Light Smoke

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO—"IT'S TOASTED"

"IT'S TOASTED"—Your throat protection against irritation and cough

Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
Here's the dope on the whole affair at the Arena: the boys had a bad case of insomnia so the coach told them that the best way to get to sleep was to count sheep. However, there were no sheep. But the boys would not be frustrated. (Webster, page 204). They counted baskets—about 25 or 30 of them. (By the way, the final score was 59 to 29 and the boys had the before the 9.) The coach was right—they slept very well that night. The frosh didn't find many baskets. At the end of the first quarter the score was 22 to 0 in favor of the Terrier Pups. However, the Kittens found themselves a little later and held their opponents to a 42 to 28 score. The frosh deserve credit for their fight at the end but Nechtem was a little too strong for them. We understand the crowd was all for the Wildcats, varsity and frosh, and the applause was great. The little girl from Waltham certainly gave the boys an eyeful of baton twirling between games.

The ski meet was just tops (don't look in Webster). The Maine boys were good, but not good enough, and the Wildcats took the meet chasing Chase (punny wasn't it?).

Well, hockey is over. The boys took it on the chin from Dartmouth, but my 1936 quarter was in the right place because the gang put up a nice fight. Incidentally, they did much better than the great B.U. sextet, holding the Indians 4 to 1, while the Terriers lost 8 to 3.

Looking over the sport card we see that the frosh runners have a meet with Andover next week. Well, Al, we wish you luck, but it seems to us that the prep school lads are a bit strong for the freshmen, having taken the Harvard frosh by a good score.

We understand that "Butch" Francuzi of the 1939 clan "almost" decided to enter the amateur boxing championships. "Butch" is pretty good in the fistic line and if we get boxing back as a college sport he'll be a contender for a varsity berth. Hank Casidy (a Major Blowes protege) is also very handy with the gloves. His "Butch," and Joe Nolan, would complete a nice frosh team.

U. N. H. Brownies
Fairchild Hall again comes through with an original idea, the U.N.H. Brownies. The Brownies consist of handy Fairchilders who desire to promote health by snow baths. The initiation consists of diving into a snow bank and rolling over. The initiate is allowed to wear a bathing suit and slippers. An active member, Dean Gardner, has been elected president.

Chesterfields!
well that's different
— their aroma is pleasing
— they're milder
— they taste better
— they burn right
— they don't shed tobacco crumbs

They Satisfy